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IX. ASPLENIUM SUTA.-::.WRARIA (Wall Rue Spleenwort).

~ diminutive plant, growing in tufts j the fronds are numerous,
~ii!) varying from an inch to four or fi ve inch~s in length of
glaucous green, and the leafy part usually triangular in outline.
It grows on walls, and owing to its wiry roots, which insinuate
themselves into the crevices and joints of the masonry, is not easily
removed from such places in a condition suitable for planting. It
is moderately common throughout the country, and can be found
at Sherborne on the wall of the Oborne road opposite the water
works j on the wall opposite Sherborne House in abundance; in
the village of Bradford Abbas, and elsewhere. Found from June
to October. Of the four species, out of the nine British species of
Asplenium, common to Dorset, Sherborne possesses three, the
fourth being Asplenium marinum which is only found near the sea.

X. SCOLOPENDRIUM VULGARE (Common Hart's Tongue).

A common Fern, growing in tufts, with evergreen fronds varying

in length from si:R inches to I~ foo~. Their usual form is strap..
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shaped, tapering towards the apex, where they are acute. The
margins are entire or slightly wavy. This plant grows on most
rocks, shady banks, and old walls, and is very common throughout
the county. It is easily cultivated, and some of the varieties,
especially the i' frilled" one, are very handsome. It can be found
in almost every hedgebank and wood about Sherborne; for instance,
Honeycombe, Combe, Trent lanes, on the Oborne road just before
the turnpike, on the Marston road, about It miles from Sherborne,
in profusion; on walls at Greenhill, Sherborne; in the lane to
Combe Farm; on the Cor~on road. June alld July. The variety
« crispum," with the fronds very elegantly frilled or crisped, can b~

fo'und in a wood just beyond the village of Little Burton on the
Leweston road. The variety ii multifidum" with the fronds split
and branching is frequent, and grows all the :Marstqn road with the
common form about It mile from Sherborne; also in the wooq'
beyond Little Burton; in a damp lano near Westhall. The variety
" ramosum" with the stem branching may be found in a wood
about 150 yards from the Wootton turnpike road, to the left of a
green lane just beyond the Park lodge, allove Honeyco~be,. The
only British species.

XI. PTERIS AQUILI~A (Common Brake).

One of the commonest British Ferns, having a very extensively

creeping root, which. cqntains a good ~eal of s~arch; from this
root the fi'onds, varying in height frorp. six inches to four feet, are
produced at intervals annually. It gJ;ows. in wQods, and on dry
open land; and as it is ~o common, and spreads. so fast, it is not a
piant for cultivation to any exteJ;lt. It h:a,s been commonly calleq
"King Charles's Oak Fern," as the fibres of the stem, when it is
cut across at the dark part, are supposed to represent an oak tree.
Common throughout Dorset, and found near Sherborne in Honey
combe Wood, in the hedge:> on the Bradford Abbas road beyond
the village; in the Deer Park, Sherborne; on the hill before
descending to Trent; on the (Jorton Downs. .Ju~e aJ;ld July.
11~e onl:r British species., '
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XII. OPHloGLOsstm VULGATUM (Adder's Tongue);

.A. small stemless plant, with fronds arlsing from a central crown
from six to ten or twelve inches in height, divided in the upper
part into two branches, the one ieaiy, the other erect, contracteei
and with about half its iength seed-bearing. This plant grows in
pastures and woods, on lJ, loamy soli, and there is no difficulty in
cultivating it, whether in pots or among an outdoor collection of
Porns j the essentials being a stiff loamy soii, and the constant
presence of water enough to prevent drought. It is of frequent
occurrence throughout Dorset, and the fern collector will find it
growing in the meadows just beyond the farmhouse about half
way on the path from Sherborne to Thornford, via i,vestbury Mill j

also on Lenthay Common, and in the meadows beiow the vilit\ge of
Bradford Abbas. The fronds appear in 1Iay and. remain till
September. Dorset ha:!! but one of fhe two British spedes belong
ing to the genus Ophioglossum; the other species is very rare;
having only been found, I believe, as yet in the island of Guernsey;

XIII. BOTRYCHIUM LUNARIA (lIoonwort);

A very peculiar, almost stemless plant, with a bud springing
from the permanent point which represents the stem. The new
-fronds spring up annually, ilnd soon perish j tlley vary from three
to eight or ten inches in height, and are divided into two branches!
like the Adder's Tongue, the one being leafy, the other being erec't
and seed-bearing. T'his plant grows on open heaths and pasture;
where the soil IS peaty or sandy, and not wet, It is not very em.llj
cultivated, but may; however, be preserved in pots if,. a cold frame;
if transpianted while dormant, or when just starting. It is a 1'111'6

plant in Dorset, and grows about eight miles from Sherborne
southward on the open downs above Hilfield, It has also beert
founei near Sturminster Newton, about 12 miles from Sherborne:

It appears during the months of .May and June.

The above 13 Ferns are found withIn ll. radius of faur miles'
from Sherbornef except in the case 'of the- Moonwort; the remaining
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11 Dorset species mostly growing on henth land, by the sea, or on
marshy ground. There are two species which might be found near

Sherborne, namely,
(1) LASTRU OREOPTERIS (Sweet Mountain Fern), which grows on

banks ex.d in woods. The nearest place where this Fern grows yet
recorded is Lewesdon, near Broadwindsor, about la miles from.

Sherborne.
(2) ATHTRIUK FELIX-FoEYlNA (Lady Fern), which grows in most

woods, and though common throughout Dorset I have neither beelll
able to find or to hear of a specimen having been seen. near

Sherborne.
To conclude I trust that this cursory glance at the Ferns of our

neighbourhood may induce some boys to search for the species
which· are wanting in this list, and others to take up the pleasurable·
science of Botany by beginning a collection of our native Ferns.

TENERIFFK

AN ASCENT OF THE PEAK.

~AVING landed at St. Cruz, the capital of Teneriffe, one of tlie'
~ group of the Canary Islands, one Friday morning, en route·
for England, and being very anxious to ascend the world-famed:
peak, I determined, if possible, to sieze this opportunity, but as my
steamer was due on the following Sunday, and St. Cruz was quite·
30 miles distant from the base of the mountain, I saw clearly that
there was no time to waste. Luckily, whilst breakfasting. at the'
Spanish hotel, an Englishman accosted me, and after·a short con·
v.ersation undertook to put me on the right track, at the same time·
telling me that it was impossible to ascend and descend on the'
same day, but seeing I was in earnest, he kindly volunteered to
angage an outside seat on· the mail, which ran to Puerto·de Oretava;,



the town at the base of the mountain, at the same time directing
me to go to a Mr. Turnbull-English hotel. Punctually at 2 p.m. I
took my seat on the coach, which was drawn by a team of five
horses" all broken kneed and having every rib clearly defined; how
ever, the manner they got over their uphill. work was wonderful, as
our Jehu plied the whipcord with an unsparing hand. After about
an hour's uphill drive; during which we had obtained several fine
views of the town and harbour, we arrived at a very ancient and
deserted looking town" and here changed our horses; the new team,
like the first, were all broken-kneed, in fact in this island it is quite
the exception to see a horse without damaged' knees. Our second
stage was much longer, about four hours, but as the country we
passed through teemed with magnificent scenery, the time passed
swiftly by. At length about 7.20 p;m. we made our final change,
and after another hour's drive my destination was reached, and in a
very short time I was doing full justice to a thoroughly English
jpint~ the first I had tasted for a long while. On unfolding my
pTana to, the proprietor of the hotel (Ur. Turnbull), he gave me to'
understand that it was impossible to accomplish them, but, neverthe
less, kindly offered to find me a guide, starting off at 9.30 p.m. to
endeavour to engage one from the neighbouring town. After some
trouble he succeeded in obtaining one, whose terms were four
dollars if we gained the summit of the peak, otherwise three, each
to carry his own provisions, and start at 3 a.m. on the following
Saturday., ~frs. Turnbull having kindly packed me some provisions
for the morrow, with an assurance of being called in good time I
turned in for the night about 11 p.m. Punctually at 2.30 a.m.
Mr. Turnbull called me, and provided me with coffee and eggs.
My guide put in an appearance somewhat late, but eventually we
started at 3.15 a.m., and soon afterwards overtook a party of
women, who were apparently going to their work, as I thought
somewhat early. :My guide, who was an oldish man, kept up a,.

smart pace, and at 4 a.m. we reached the neighbouring town, and
shortly after began the ascent, which is a very gradual one. About

5 a.m. the clouds rolled aside and gave us our first view of the'
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peak, which stdod out in bold r~lief among them. Keeping on at rr
steady pace we came to the one and only stream, and here took in (lo'

good supply of water. Having ascended some 2,000 feet we
obtained a magnificent view of the valley of Oratava, which affords
!l. truly glorious picture, with its small towns surrounded by most
fertile vegetation of the deepest green; at the same time we were
passing through a district in which corn; beans, and potatues grew
around us in the greatest profusion.

Whilst obtaining our supply of water we had been overtaken by
two mountaineers who were going in the same direction as ourselves:
At 't aim, we had our first halt and breakfast, the mount'l.ineers
joining us. On resuming our journey at 7.30 my guide was very
ill, graduaily getting slower and slowerr and I soon saw that my
chance of reachiug the peak with him was very poor, Fortunately
the mountaineers were still with us, and he made an arrangement
for one of them to take me ou; whiist he waited with the mule.
Unluckiiy the cork of his water bottle had falleu out, so that our
supply was greatly dlminished; and we were yet quite 5,000 feet from
the summit. :My fresh gUide, who was a much younger find
stronger man, led: off at a great rate, and as we were now. walking
tipon' soft yielding pumice; the sun's rays iu addition being
tremendously powerful; t soon began to feel the effects, and was
compeiied to hand dver mj knapsack to the care of my companion,
which gave me great rellet'. After a short time i found it necessary
to eaU a hait every now and then; but; notwithstanding; gradually
became weaker and weaker; sadiy needing' an hour;:;; sleep, which I
could. hot make my gUide understand; SeI i was ohllged td keep
at it. At 12 aim, we reached the famed ice-cavern {l1;OfrO
reet}; partially filled with snow dnd Ice; haVIng' Its triangular
shaped. chamber and roof gllstening' with IGtcies.. 1 longed td

descend and. moisteii my parohed thi'oat; but a11 to no purpose, as
my guide objected! evidently being afraid that 1 should be tinable
to get out if once in j however my patience was soon rewarded, as
after ascending antJther 200 fe~t wE! reH In with plenty ot' shaw; with
whish Wit relieved {Hit' thirst. We were ndW walking upbii. largo
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black lava stones, stepping from one to the other, which was a grea.t

relief after the soft pumice. Suddenly, at an elevation of about
11,700 feet, these huge blocks ended, and instantly there arose before
us the summit of Teneriffe, which exactly resembles ll. sugar-cone.
The last 500 or 600 feet being very steep completely knocked me
up, which I could only account for by having had scarcely any
ex,ercise for nearly two months, and having lived principally on fish
during the same period. However, after a series of halts, I gained
the summit at 1 p.m. (12,300 feet) and found myself surrounded by
sulphurous acid vapour. The crater itself is about 300 feet in
diameter and 70 feet deep, the earth surrounding it is moist and hot,
being pierced by numerous holes from which the sulphurous vapour
escapes. The weather being cloudy my view was somewhat limited,
and after a short rest, having taken some refreshments, I began the
descent, having quite recovered from my previous exertions. At
4 p.m. wc reached the spot where I had parted with my former
guide in the morning, and after finding him, continued the descent,
reaching the hotel at 7.30. On the following morning I caught the
early coach which left the neighbouring town at 6.S0, and reached
I)t. Cruz about 11 a.m., thus getting back even sooner than I haq

hoped.

QUEEN MARY.

In Mariam Reginam, juvencam pulcherrimam,
Duorum argento caelatorum vasum a Comi.
tatibus *Essex, et Gloucestr, propositorum,
Tribus annis continuis, praemio dignatam.

Non haec CaIIiope, non haec mihi cantat Apollo;
REGINJ\ ingenium sola MARIA facitp



Loquuntur judices :-

Ut stetit ante oculos, posito velamine, n05tr05
In toto nusquam curpore menda fuit.

Loquitur dominus:-t

Dicite 10 Paean: et 10 bis dicite Paean:
Condecorant nostram bina tropaea domum.

Hoc decus en triplici jam bis certamine victrix
Corpore praestanti pu1chra juvenca tuIit.

Sic 10 optaret mortalibus usque videri ;
Sic regina bovum conspicienda fuit.

Sic latuit quondam, fama est, Saturnia Juno;
Sic fertur summo complacuisse Jovi.

Tu quoque nunc omnes superans, Regina venusta,
Fies nobilium gloria magna bovum.

Me dicente tuum form~ superante decorem
Carminibus vives tempus in omne meis,

Cornigenlm agresti quotquot spectantur aren~

GIoria diceris praecipuumque decus.
Formosas inter tu formosissima, quaIis

Judicio Paridis cleditur esse Venus;
Quod si tu descendisses certamen in illud,

Forsan et in dubium palmavocata foret.
Omnibus una omnes sic tu quoque sola lepores

Crederis et veneres surripuisse tibi.

Te quicunque videt, stupet ah miracula formae,
Cui nullam invertit invenietve parem.

Adspice divintim capitis vultusque decorem,
Qualiaque e patul~ lumina fronte nitent !

A menta crurum tenus en palearia pendent,
Et longo lateri quantus in orbe modus!

Insidunt membris digiti, si tangere tentes,
Et toto nusquam corpore menda latet.
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Non illam livor, non illam carpere formam,
Omnia discerpens, Invidia ipsa queat.

Quin etiam vero minor est tua gloria, dicunt,
Famaque de forma deficit usque tua.

Plus hic inveniunt quam quod promiserit illa,
Et laus materia vincitur ipsa sua.

DI faciant possis, digno conjuncta marito,
Consimili dominum prole beare tuum!

lIIatri longa novem tulerunt fastidia menses:
Tandem maturum tempore fiat onus!

Dlque deaeque omnes, jam nunc audite vocantem
Tu Lucinaveni, ferque, precamur, opem !

Vos quoque, concordes fatorum numine Parcae,
Dicite nunc votis consona fata meis.

Dicite, ducentes subtemina, dicite, fusis
"Currite nunc votis consona fata meis."

Non ego tunc cogar cuiquam concedere palmam,
Non si contendant Bates mihi Boothque simu!.

Tu quogue tunc, omnes superans REGINA MARIA,
Regnabis generis nobilitate potens.

Te non ulla dies memori tunc eximet aevo :
Nomen ab aetern£t posteritate feres.

Sic tibi succrescat suboles te digna parente,
Et matrem referat tempore quaeque suo!

Ducite, carpentes ll10rtalia fila sorores,
Ducite nunc votis consona fila meis.

.Audivere preces nec dl mea vota recllsant.
Nunc gaudet partu !aeta juvenca novo.

Enixa est vitulum, qualis vix contigit uIli,
Tam similem matri quam datur cs~e sibi ;

207
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Dumque magis pressis labuntur flumina mammis,
Ecce iterum domini vox repetita sonat :-

Dicite 10 Paean: et 10 bis dicite Paean:
Collucent mensis pocula bina meis.

Dicite 10 Paean: et 10, clamate, Triumphe;
Parta manent nostra bina tropaea domo.

* In the absence of any classical authority for the termination of
these counties, they are left to be filled up according to the taste of
the reader.

t The Rev. R. B. Kennard, Marnhllll Rectory, Dorset, surely
the first shorthorn breeder who flas taken the part of the" Vates
sacer."·

[These are not the bona fine production. of a member of the
School, but of some one so closely connected with it that we feel
justified in breaking the letter of the rule in this case.]-Ed.



CORRESPONDENCR

To the Edito1' of the Shirblt1'Jliall.

SIR,

When glancing this morning at a School Magazi~e, my eye

was caught by a request a::ldressed by the editors to all the members

-of the sixth, the eleven, and the fifteen, who had not yet done so,

to send their photographs to the Librarian, to be placed in an

:album kept for that purpose. Upon reading this it struck me that
such an album would be well introduced at Sherborue. A suitable

one could easily be procured and placed in the library, where it
would remain as an object of great interest, especially to future

-old Shirburnians.All fellows included under these various heads

might be requested to contribute their photographs before leaving.

Hoping you will find room to insert this simple suggestion in your

voluable space,
I remain,

Yours truly,

L.R.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,

A rumour has of late become so loud as to appeal' to

be really creditable: I mean that of a Rifle Corps.

In spite of the rumour it surely cannot be possible that Sherborne

School is already thinking of a Rifle Corps, while as yet it has only
300 fellows. Now generally public schools, I believe, as Chelten

ham or Clifton, have made it a rule that no such institution be set

>on foot until there ureat least 500 felluws in the school. Their
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reason for it, and that a very good one, is that it seriously hinders

the progress of Cricket and Football. This in our case must

certainly be an inevitable consequence.

Hoping that this may be in time to help the desired effect of
postponing for the present all thoughts of such a dangerous inno
vation,

I remain, yours, &c.,
CUXCTATOR.

CRICKET.

TIlE SCIlOOL v. CAVALRY BRIGADE.

Played at Sherborne on July 18th. The visitors -went first to

the -wickets to the bowling of Finch and Crosby. '1'he first two

wickets fell for 20, but Rawlinson and Hickling made a stand,

causing Ru,ton to be substituted for Finch; but at 48 the former

was caught at cover point for a steady 11; Hickling was soon after

waTds bowled for a freely hit 30. Alexander was the only other

-who reached a double figure, and the last wicket fell for 80; Barton
and Crosby being very much on the spot, the former getting five

-wickets for 20 runs only. Tanner and Rees first represented the

School; the latter soon made way for Crosby, who was caught with
the total at 40, his 10 including a hit for 5. Finch and Tanner

made a stand, and brought the score up to 94 before the former was

stumped for a steady 34. Heathcote did not stay long, but Cuming,

on joining Tnnner, at once began to hit freely, and all changes in

the bowling proved ineffectual, the second hundred being reached
before the pnir was separated. At 203, however-98 having been

put on since the fall of the last wicket-Cuming was bowled for a
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"cry finely hit 58, including a 5, se"en 4's, and three 3's. Tanner
soon afterwards gave a chance to the wicket keeper, which was
accepted; his 84 was obtained by steady and good cricket through
out, and was in all respects an excellent innings; it included a 5,
two 4's, and eleven 3's. Neither Evans nor Lacey stayed long, but
Bewes and Darton seemed likely to score when time was called, the
School winning by 149 runs with two wickets stilI to fall. Score:

CAVALRY BRIGADE.

Corporal Hammond, b Finch ...
T. Hickman, Esq., b Crosby
A. Rawlinson, Esq., c Cuming, b Crosby
Sergcant.Major Hickling, b Barton
J. Lambert, Esq" not out
Captain Sutton, b Barton ...
Captain Alexander, c Bewes, b Crosby
Lieut. Clowes, h Barton
Captain Chaplin, absent
H. Fortescue, Esq., hit wicket, b Barton ...
J. Davidson, Esq., b Barton

Byes 2, wides 1, leg byes 1

Total

THE SCHOOL.

6
11

.. 11
30

3
o

13
2
o
o
o
5

80

R. Tanner, st. Rawlinson, b Davidson 84-
T. A. Rees, st. Rawliuson, b Alexander 4
A. B. Crosby, C Hickman, b Fortescue 10
R. T. Finch. st. Rawliusou, b Davidson 34-
E. E. E. He~thcote, c Lambert, b Davidson... 6
C. G. Cuming, b Jlickling ... 58
W. F. Evans, c Hickling, b Davidson... 4
F. E. Lacey, c aml b llicklmg 1
C. G. Barton, not out ... 8
H. Bewes, not out ... 3
A. Whitehead to bat.

Byes 6, wides 7, leg byes 1, no balls 3 17

Total... 229

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

CAVALRY BRIGADE.

O'\ers.
A. B. Crosby , 16
R. T. Finch 6
C. G. Barton .. 9

Crosby bowled 1 wide.

~Iaidens.

5
1
4

Runs.
29
27
20

Wickets.
3
1
6
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TilE SCHOOL.

Fortescue, 2 no balls; Hickman, 4

Overs.
Sergeant-Major Hickling 26
J. Davidson, Esq 19
Captain Alexander 14
R. Fortescnc, Esq. 2
T. Rickman, Esq. 2
Corporal Hammond 3

Davidson bowled 1 no ball, 3 wides;
wides.

Maidens.
"9
4
3
o
o
o

Runs..
65
52
49
16
10
20

Wickets.
2
4
1
1
o
o

THE SCHOOL v. AXE VALE CLUB.

This was played on Saturday, J nly 22nd, on the School ground.
'The visitors won the toss, and sent in Pattinson and Gerrish to

'Oppose the bO'.Tling of Crosby and Barton. The first three wickets

fell fast, but Erlebach and Cox made a long stand, putting on 70

runs before the latter was caught for a steady 24. His partner was

'shortly afterwards clean bowled for a freely hit, though very lucky,
innings of 46, as he was missed several times. Langdon made a

flukey 11, and Montagu was hitting freely when he was finely

<caught by Crosby off his own bowling, the la.st wicket eventually

falling for 135. This total might have been very much smaller

had not the School fielding been very careless, though it improved
towards the close of the innings. Enrton and Crosby bowled very

well at the close. Tanner and Rees began the School innings j the

latter soon hit up 12, and was then bowled, followed by his partner.

'1'wo for 21. Cro~by hit hard for 26, and Finch played a steady

innings of 13, being finally caught at long leg. Cuming was caught

before getting into double figures; but Heathcote and Lacey brought

the score up to HO before the former was bowled for a steady 15.
Evans next joined Lacey, and the runs were quickly knocked off,
the new corner hittiLg freely. Immediately afterwards, however,
Lacey was unfortunately run out for a most praiseworthy innings of

43, played with good defence as well as considerable freedom in

hitting; it included five 4's and two 3's. Seven for 136. At 150

Bnrtou was caught without scoring, and at 174 Bewes was bowled

for Hi. Gel'rish then joined Evans, and 200 was qnickly reached;
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just before time was called, however, the latter fell to an exceedingly

good catch at long on for a finely hit innings of 53, including a 5,
three 4's, and five 3's.iVhitehead came in, but stumps were drawn
almost immediately, Gerrish having played a good innings of 2l.
The match thus resultcd in a victory for the School by 80 runs,

one wicket being still in hand. The score and analysis is 8UU

joined :dO

AXE VALE CLUB.

H. A. Pattinson,hit ,,·kt, b Crosby .,. 7
J. Gerrish, c Tanner, b Barton ... 3
W. lIIassey, c Heathcate, b Barton 12
H. A. Erlebach, b Barton 46
F. S. Cox, c Tanner, b Barton 24
G. Smith, run out... 0

R. Langdon, c Cuming, b Barton 11
E. Scarborough, c Cnming, b Barton 0
Captain Hon. V. Montagu, c and b Crosby... 9
J. Scarborough, c Rees, b Crosby 1
T. Webby, c Whitehead, b Crosby 2
J. F. Cox, not out ... 5

Byes 5, leg byes 6, wides 4 15

Total... 135

TIlE SCHOOL.

R. Tanner, b Cox 1
T. A. Rees, b Webby 12
.A. B. Crosby, c Webby, b Erlebach ... 26
R. T. Finch, c Massey, b Webby... 13
C. G. Cumin::, c Erlebach, b E. 8carborough 5
F. E. Lacey, run out 43
E. E. E. Heathcote, b Webby 15
'V. F. Evans, c Smith, b Cox 53
C. G. Barton, c J. 8carborough, b Webby 0
H. Bewes, b E. Scarborough 15
E. Gerrish, not out 21
A. Whitehead, not out 0

Byes 8, leg byes 1, wiJes 2 11

Total 215
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BOWLING ANALYSIS.

.A.'i:E VALE.

Overs. J\Iaidens.
A. B. Crosby 23 5
C. G. Barton 26 12
R. T. Finch......... 6 1
F. E. Lacey 4 1
H. Bewes 4 2

Crosby bowled 2 wides, Finch and Bewes each 1.

THE SCHOOL.

Overs. Maidens.
J. F. Cox 14 1
T. Webby 35 5
H. A. Erlebach 24 3
E. Scarborongh 14 5

Erlebach and Scarborongh bowled 1 wide each.

Runs.
43
37
22
9
9

Runs.
42
81
5t
30

Wickets.
4
6
o
o
o

Wickets.
2
4
1
2

PAST v. PRESENT.

This match was played on the 28th and 29th of July, resulting
in a draw in favour of the past, chiefly owing to the large scores of
Forman, who was ably seconded by H. M. Merriman and P. T.

Clark.

This game, the last of the season, was begun under somewhat
unfavourable circumstances, owing to heavy rains. The Past,
having won the toss, made their appearance at the wickets, repre.
sented by A. F. E. Forman and C. S. Whitehead, to oppose the
bowling of A. B. Crosby and Barton. Forman at once began .to
score freely, but at 21 C. S. Whitehead succumbed to a catch at
cover point off Crosby. The Rev. H. P. Price next appeared, and
shortly after this Form::m was missed at point, the fielding at this
juncture of the game being excessively loose. A long stand now
ensued, and no separation "Was effected until 130 appeared on the
telegraph, although the bo"Wling underwent frequent changes, when
Mr. Price was caught by Bewes off Crosby, who had resumed
bowling. His score included four 4's, three 3's, three 2's, and the
rest singles. M. T. Gray and H.1L Merriman followed next in order,
adding respectively land 17 to the total, the innings of the latter

being very lively. W. D. Pulling followed, but soon fell to Finch,
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who had gone on with slows. At this juncture Forman was bowled
by Gerrish after a splendid innings of 110, including one 6, two 5's,
ten 40's, four 3's, and eleven 2's, marred only by two chances, the
first, however, an excessively easy one. Six wickets for 205. After'
the fall of Forman P. T. Clark still continued to ~core fast, and
succeeded in running up 50, including one 5, four 40's, five 3's, &c.,
when he was caught at point by Rees. The remaining batsmen
added butlittle to the score, and the innings closed for 258. The'
general fielding of the School, with one or two exceptions, for'
instance Evans, was very much below par.

For the School Tanner and Cuming appeared at the wickets to'
oppose the bowling of Forman and 1ferriman. Tanner was the'
first to retire, after a carefully played 17. Cuming was then joined
by Crosby, who at once began hitting freely. Mr. Price now took
the ball in place of Merriman, and soon succeeded in clean bowling'
Cuming, who had played a very good innings of 27. Finch now
followed, and the field was enlivened by some hard hitting by
Crosby, including a 6, a square leg hit out of the field. With the
score at 97 Crosby made way for Rees, and runs came very slowly,
till at 104 Finch fell to Forman. Lacey joined Rees, and together
they played out time. On resuming play next morning a long
stand was effected, both playing steadily, until Rees was caught by
Clark off 1ferriman, and after a 3 by Heathcote, who then followed,
Merriman clean bowled Lacey, who had played in extremely good
and steady form for 37, the highest score of the innings. The
remaining batsmen realized but very few runs, with the exception
of Barton, who soon ran up 19, including three 40's. The innings
terminated for 210, a very creditable total, though 48 below. that
of the Past.

In the second innings the School were more successful, as the'
total of the Past only amounted to 17-1, of which number illerriman
claimed 63 by some hard hitting j of the rest the only scores
worthy mention were those of P. T. Clark with 27, 1111'. Price with
24, and W. C. Perry with 20. The fielding of the School during
this innings was remarkably good, contrasting favourably with that
in the first.
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The School were thus left with 232 runs to beat. Of this

number they only succeeded in getting 112 for the loss of eight

wickets, Finch, one of the not out having scored 35 without a

chance.· The short and lively innings of Crosby is worthy of

median, including two 6's off one over of Forman's. Besides

these Cuming alone reached double figures, scoring 15 by careful

play. Thus the match was left drawn in favour of the past. Full

score ;-
PAST.

1st Innings•
.A. F. E. Forman, b Gerrish 110
C. S. Whitehead, c eurning, b Crosby 3
Rev. H. P. Price, c Bewes, b Crosby 41
M. T. Gray, c and b Barton 1
H. M. Merriman, c Tanner, b Finch... 17
W. Pulling, c BewBs, b Finch 11
P. T. Clark, c Rees, b Bewes ... 50
W. C. Perry, b Finch 3
H. Lacey, b Bewes 8
W. M. Barnes, absent 0
A. W. Upcott, not out ... 0

Byes 8, leg bye~ 3, wides 3 14

Total 258

2ncl Inning3.
b Barton 5
b Gerrish 6
c Bewea, b Finch 24
c Heathcote, b Barton 14
b Lacey 63
b Crosby ... 4
c and b Crasby 27
c Lacey, b Barton... 20
bCroaby 1
absent 0
not ont... 7

Leg byes 2, wides 1... 3

Total... ...174

1st Innings.
R. Tanner, c Upcott, b Forrnan
C. G. enrning, b Price
A. B. Crosby, c Price, b Forman
R. T. Finch, b Forman
T. A. Ree~, c Clark, b Merriman
F. E. Lacey, b lIIerriman ...
E. E. Heathcote, b Forman ...
W. F. Evana, b Pulling ...
C. G. Barton, c Gray, b Forman
E. Gerrish, not out ...
H. Bewcs, b Forman ...

Byes 15, leg byes 2, no balls 3

PRESENT.

17
27
33
12
26
37
3
7

19
4
5

20

2ncl Innillgs.
o Pulling 9
c Forman, b Merrimau 15
c Price, b Pulling 17
not out 35
c Price, b Forman 2
run out 3
b Merriman 9
run out 0
b Pulling 8
not out 1
did not bat ...... 0

Byes 6, leg byes 2, wides 3 13

Total 210 TotaI. .. . ..112

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
PAST-FIRST INNI:>!GS.

No. of Balls. Maiden Overs. Runs. Wickets.
A. B. Crosby 96 2 83 2
C. G. Barton ............ 108 8 61 1
E. Gerrish ............... 56 2 47 1
H. Bewes .................. 13 1 9 2
F. E. Lacey............... 12 1 8 a
R. T.Finch............... 60 3 36 3
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2
1
1

1Yitkets.
6

Runs.
70
50
31
40

PRESENT-FIRST INNIJ:\GS.

No, of Balls. Maiden Overs.
186 17
62 2
56 3
88 4.

A. P. E. Formll.n
H. Merriman ..
H. P. Price ..
W. Pulling ..

Wicketi.
3
3
1
1
o
1

Wickets;
1
3
2
o

Runs.
74
49
25
16

4
2

PAST--SECOND INNINGS.

Mo. of Balls. Maideu Overs.
A. B. CroBby 117 5
C. G. Barton 88 7
E. Gerrieh 60 8
R. T. Finch 28 2
H. Bewes co.. 20 3
F. E. Lacey 4 0

PRESENT-SECOND INNINGS.

No. of Balls. )Iaiden Overs. Runs.
A. F. E. Forman 109 7 42
W. Pulling...... 85 10 24
H. Merriman 40 3 24
R. P. Price............... 15 0 9

PAST AND PRESENT v. COUNTY OF DORSET.

This match was commenced on July 31st, at 11.30. Forman
and Wallington first represented the Past and Present, Mr. Wilson
and Scothern commencing bowling. To the surprise of all Walling
ton was at once bowled by Mr. Wilson for the small score of 3.
No permanent stand was effected untillIr. Price joined Forman, in
the place of Finch, who had scored 12 by steady play. Huns now
came very fast, although various changes of bowling ensued, and
no separation appeared probable until at 168 Forman wag bowled
by Doddington after again completing his century, an innings made
up. of one 6, one 5, eleven 4's, &c. Crogby, who had followed,
scored 5 by one hit and wag then clean bowled by Watts. After
the disposal of Mr. Price and Merriman, who had scored 55 and 32
respectively, nothing of account followed, and the innings closed
for 257.

For the County W. Churchill obtained the highest 5core,
23, closely followed by the Rev. H. Doddington and Rev. P.
Salmon. Owing to the splendid bowling of C. G. Barton, who
obtained seven wicketg, the total reached only 142, leaving the
School 115 in advance. The County, therefore, .had to follow all,
and 36 rung were obtained for four wicketg when. time wag called,

W. Churchill again heading the score with 15 not out. The game
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thus ended in l\ ~raw very much in favour of the Past and Present.

Full score ;-

(;
2

4
o
2

15

.... 7

118
3

12
5&
5

32
(}

6
3
o
5
4
o

14

... 257

PAS'r AND PRESENT.

A. F. E. Forman, b Doddington
E. W. Wallington, b Wileon
R. T. Finch, c subs, b Churchill
H. P. Price, c Maneell, b Willon
A. B. Crasby, b Watts
H. M. Merriman, b Scothern
F. E. Lacey, b Wilson
W. O. Perry, b Wilson
C. G. Cuming, b Scothern
W. F. Enns, lbw Scothern
W. D. Pulling, c Salmon, b Scothern .
C. G. Barton, not out
R. Tanner, c Churchill, b Wilson

Byes 7, leg byes 4, wides 2, no balls 1

Total
COUNTY OF DORSET.

1st Innings. 2nd Innings.
C. G. Grabam, c Forman, b Barton ... 1 b Price...
Rev. F. Salmon, c Forman, b Ba.rton 17 c Pulling, b Merriman
W. Watts, b Batton 6
T. W. Wilson, c Lacey, b Barton ... 4 b Merriman
W. Churchill, c Pulling, b Barton ... 23 not out
Rev. H. Doddington, c Barton, b Forman 22
J. P. Gundry, b Forman '1
G. Y. Lagden, c Lacey, b Forman... 13 not out ...
R. D. Elphinstoue, b Forman 15
C. Sanotuary, b Barton 6
Scothern, lbw, b Forman la
S. Carr Glyn, b Barton 12
..6.. E. Mansell, not out ... 9 b Price...

Byes 2, leg byes 3 5 byes 1, wides 1

Tot..! 142 Total

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

36

Runs. Wickets.

80 5
67 '1

Runs. Wickets..

75 5
49 4
26 0
44 0
40 1
6 1

COUNTY OF DORSET-FIRST INNINGS.

Ko. of Maideu
Balls. Overs.

A. F. E. Forman 181 12
C. G. Barton 180 23

PAST AND PRESENT-FIRST INNINGS.

Ko. of Maiden
Balls. Overs.

T. W. Wilson 140 10
flcothern...... 92 6
Churchill 32 0
Balmon 52 2
Watts 56 3
Doddington 162
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COUNTY Q}' DORSET-SECOND INNINGS.

30!J

Ko, of
Balls.

H. P. Price.................. 40
H. JIL Merriman 52
A. B. Cro~by 16

Maiden
OYers.

1
9
1

Runs.

18
10
6

Wickets.

2
2
o

HOUSE MATCHE"S.

TANCOCK'S v. WOOD'S.

Won by Wood's easily.

CURTEIS' v. WOOD'S.

Won by Curteis' by sb: wickets. The following is the score :

JlIIt. WOOD'S HOUSE.

1st Innings.
C. G. Cuming, c and b Whitehead
G. Graeber, run out ...
J. Tremlett, run out
C. Pink, c Whitehead, b Rees
R. Watts, c Lacey, b Whitehead
H. G. Aldous, b Rees
H. Finch, not ant
W. Woodhonse, c Kitson, b Rees
J. T. Clapp, b Whitehead
J. Glyde, c Riggs, b Whitehead
T. Jenkins, c Collingridge, b Rees

Byes 17, leg byes 4

... 37
29
o
2

16
o
2
8
o
o
2

21

117

2nd Innings.
b Rees ... 70
b Rees 29
bRees... 0
c Bent, b Whitehead 5
b Whitehead 0
b Whitehead 1
b Whitehead 2
b Whitehead 0
b Whitehead 6
not out 3
b Rees ... 0

Byes 18, leg byes 2, wides 3,
no balls 1... ... 24

140

MR. CURTEIS' HOVSE.

2nd Innings.

Byes 12, leg byes 3, wides 11,
no balls 2... .., 2&

1st Innings.
A. Whiteheail, c Pink, b Cuming
H. Kitson, b Cuming
F. E. Lacey, b Pink
T. A. Rees, c Pink, b Cuming
J. Collingridge, b Cuming
L. Watkins, b Cuming
P. 8impkins, b Pink
J. Bastard, c and b Pink
R. Higgs, b Cuming
C. Bent, b Cnming ...
W. Wheat, not out

Byes 13, leg byes 1, wides 4

2 not out ...
o b Cuming ...
5 b Cuming
9 c Tremlett, b Pink

15 b Pink ...
9 not out
o
2
o
o
2

18

62

...24
4

91
o

41
12

20()o
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SWIM~nNG RACES.

The Swimming Races took place in the SchoClI Bath during the
last fortnight of the' Midsummer term. The interest was increased
by the addition of a new race, in which each of the swimmers
carried on their backs a smaller boy for a distance of about 40
y5.rds. The Senior Challenge Cup for the gTeatest number of first
prizes was awarded to H. M. Twynam, who swam well throughout.
It was gained last year by Busby. The JU11ior Cup fell to Harper,
mi., who promises to be a really good swimmer.

'rhe winners of the various Races are as follows :
SENIORS.

300 Yards-1st, Twynam; 2nd, Aldous.
50 Yards-1st, Twynam; 2nd, Aldous.

Clothes Race-1st, Twynam; 2nd, Rees.
Rescue Race-1st, Twynam; 2nd, Rees.

Ul\DER 16.
300 Yards-] st, Ingle; 2nd, Fooks.
50 Yards-1st, Ingle; 2nd, Whitehead, ma.

UnDER 14.

300 Yards-1st, Harper, mi.; 2nd, Wooldridge.
50 Yards-1st, Harper, mi.; 2nd, Parker.

PREPARATORY SCHOOh

1st, Lovebandj 2nd, Tancock.

SCHOOL NEWS.

The Prize Day at the end of last term went off very successfully.
The Exhibition, Classical Medal, Leweston and Parsons' Prize,
together with the Latin Prose and Latin Verse Prizes, fell to E. A.
Upcott. The Houghton Cardew was awarded to R. Tanner. H.
Williams won the Mathematical Medal, aud H. Henn the Modern

Language Prize.
Scholarship Medals were awarded to R. Tanner and E,A. Upcott.
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We deeply regret to state that :Mr. A. 11. Curteis has resigned
the office of Second Master, having been elected to the Headmaster
ship of Godalming. Mr. Curteis had been at the school forupwarde
of 14 years. .

- Raven, Esq" has been added to the staff of masters.
In consequence of the departure of Mr. Curteis his house has

been taken by Rev. A. Wood, while the house of the latter hae
been assigned to the Rev. H. P. Price.

The Committee for this term consists of-
XI. XV. VI.

A. B. Crosby. F. G. May. H. M. Twynam.
C. G. Cuming. C. F. Sanctuary. H. Williams.
F. G. Lacey. H. Tyacke. H. Henn.
G. Williams has passed 23rd in the examination for Woolwich.
We are glad to hear that 'V. F. Evans has been elected to an

exhibition at Jesus College, Cambridge.
The following left the School last term :-Of the Sixth Form

R. Tanner, E. A. Upcott, W. F. Evans, G. Williams, and H. Fox.
Of the XI-Wo F. Evans, R. T. Finch, E. E. E. Heathcote, R.
Tanner, and T. A. Rees. Of the XV- W. F. Evans, R. T. Finch,
E. E. E. Heathcote, T. A. Rees, R. Tanner, G. G. Grueber, F. G.
Clarke, and H. Vail.

The following Football Matches have been arnnged for the
ensuing season :-

October 28th-The School V. Panthers.
November 11th-The School V. Yeovil Club.
November 25th--The School V. St. Andrew's Rovers.
December 2nd-The School v. Exeter Club.
December 18th-The School V. Past Shirburnians.

The 30th concert, under the direction of Mr. J. R. S. Bennett,
was performed in the music room on the evening of Monday, July
21st, and was, as is always the case, a complete success.

A. B. Crosby has been appointed Captain of the Games, and F.
G. May Captain of the Football, vice W. F. Evans, who has left.

Since our last number F. E. Lacey and C. G. Bai'ton have been
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presented with their 1st, and R. F. X. Anderson, G. Northey, G.
Clark, T. C. Barton, and C. F. Sanctuary, with their 2nd XI
colours; H. G. Aldous with his 1st XV colours, and G. Northey, H.
TickeU, G. Matthews, F. Smith, A. Whitehead, H. R. Harper, and
G. Clark, with their 2nd.

The Huyshe Exhibition of £50 per annum for 4 years, open for
competition to Tiverton, Taunton, Exeter, and Sherborne, has again
fallen to Sherborne, having been awarded to E. A. Upcott. Last
year it was won by T. H. Attwater.

It has been resolved by the Committee that the Fives Matches
shall be played this term instead of next as is usual.

At the Oxford and Cambridge School Examination held here at
the end of July, 12 members of the school obtained certificates,
viz., J. C. Barton, C. G. Cuming, G. Garland, H. Galpin, A. J.
Galpin, K. Harris, H. Henn, L. Lester, F. G. May, H. M. Twynam,
E. A. Upcott, and H. Williams. Upcott obtained distinction in all
six subjects. The Examiners were :-Rev. N. Pinder, late FeUow
and Tutor of Trinity CoUege, Oxford; A. W. VerraU, Esq., FeUow
of Trinity CoUege, Cambridge; Rev. H. Laverty, late FeUow of
Queen's CoUege, Oxford, and M. J ules Bue.

~n It£ntl1rhtnt.
Rev. E. T. Gibbons, ~LA., Senior Student of Christ Church,

Oxford, at Madeira, July :l8, 1876.

We acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the following:
Malvernian, St. Edward's School Ohronicle(2), Burst Johnian (2),
Etonian (3), Reptonian (2), Oarthusian, Uppingham School Magazine,
Malburian (2), Tonbridgian (2), Oliftonian, Radleian, Wellingtonian
(2), Reading School Times, Newtonian, Blue, Rossalian (2),'
Magdalen School Ohronicle, Rathmines School Magazine, Elstonian,
Melbourne School Magazine, Our School Times, Ulula.
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